Featured Cocktails
Whites by the Bottle
Semifreddo Martini

13

Grey Goose, St. Germain, lemon juice, grape fruit juice, basil.
Served in a martini glass.

Pinot Grigio Petrucco 2020

42

The bouquet is fresh and complex, showing refined notes of sage and mint.

Old fashioned

12

Bullet Rye whiskey, Angostura bitter, orange peel, Sweet Vermouth, cocktail
cherry. Served on the rocks.

The Godfather

12

Maker's Mark, Amaretto liqueur, served on the rocks.

Moscow Mule

12

Falanghina Capranera 2020

46

A perfect combination of cedar with tropical notes and accents of
Banana. Delicious with fresh cheeses such as Mozzarella di Bufala
and also excellent with shellfish and seafood.

Chardonnay Darm’s Lane Fortune 1621 2018

50

Easy-to-drink. Fresh nose of apple, citrus and tropical notes with a nice
zing of crisp acidity.

Verdicchio “Manciano” Vallerosa Bonci 2020

Tito's Vodka, lime juice, simple syrup, ginger beer.
Served on the rocks

54

Straw yellow color with greenish reflections, floral and tropical fruit
Feelings with a mineral and persistent taste.

Peach Sangria

11

Smirnoff vodka peach, pinot grigio, tripple sec, pineapple juice.

Soave Classico Belastri Valda (Organic) 2020

54

Delicate aromas of honeydew melon, white spring
flower and a whiff of lemon

Strawberry Mojito

11

Bacardi, Club Soda, Strawberries, Mint Simple Syrup, Fresh Mint, Lime
Served on a Collins glass.

Reds by the Bottle

Bottled Beers

Malbec Malacara 2017

38

Rich Malbec with elegant mint spices and chocolate notes. Robust finish with a
velvet texture and long lasting aromatic mouth feel.

Amstel Light

7

Peroni Nastro Azzurro

7

Birra Moretti

7

Stella Artois

7

Rich, elegant and complex, with silky and mature tannins. Very pleasant wine,
with a good acidity. You will love it.

Blue Moon

7

Falerno del Massico “Erre” Trabucco 2019

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo Casa Montori 2020

39

Deep ruby colour when young, turning brick-red with ageing. A concentrated,
lingering nose with notes of red berries. A full, well-bodied palate, slightly tannic
when young.

The Damn Master Tinta de Toro Mofo 2016

O'Doul's non alcoholic

7

42

48

Aglianico grapes from the northern area of Campania region, a wine with soft
mineral and gentle acidity with hints of licorice and dry berries.

Ripasso Valpolicella Classico Brunelli 2017

Sparkling Wines
Moscato Rose Frizzante Manfredi

8

30

9

34

Slightly aromatic, sweet and vivacious taste

Prosecco Cabert

49

Characterized by an intense ruby red color, it reveals a very broad,
persistent bouquet with fruity notes of blackcurrants,
blackberries and plums, alternating with faint hints of vanilla.

Aromas of golden apples, peach and honey.

Whites & Rose’ By the Glass

Nero d’Avola Campore 2016

49

Soft and round with intense notes of herbs and sundry tomatoes, a delicate
and harmonious finish with hints of pepper and spices.

Chianti Classico Nunzi Conti 2017

52

Deep cherry and leather flavors with subtle wood notes.
Supple tannins, good acidity, and a lingering finish.

Al Passo Super Tuscan Tolaini 2017

58

Spicy notes of oak rise above distinct aromas of cherry and berry.

Pinot Grigio Santa Alessandra

9

34

Its flavor is full and rich, with hints of ripe yellow fruit.

Chardonnay Fossa Mala

9

34

62

Full, round and very pleasant, with fruity aromas of plum well blended
with spicy flavors and a well-balanced tannin structure.

Aghiloro Super Tuscan La Corsa 2016

Elder flowers, golden apples and fresh bread crust.
With a crisp and long lasting finish.

Sauvignon Blanc Orchard Lane

Cabernet Darm’s Lane Fortune 1621 2019

9

34

9

34

9

34

64

Ruby red color and purple reflections with emanating aromas of blackberry,
Black currant, black cherry, and sweet cocoa, ending with balsamic and
Graphite highlights.

Rich and rounded with crisp hints of citrus fruits.

Sagrantino di Montefalco Terre de la Custodia 2014 76

Verdejo 12 Linajes
Pleasant and subtle entry. Round and well balanced,
smooth and persistent. Very elegant.

Ali Sangiovese Rose’ Donna Laura

The nose displays hints of strawberry, red cherry and pink grapefruit.
The palate is fresh and vibrant and has a pleasant and long-lasting finish.

Rosato Tenute Casaletti

12 46

9

33

Intense ruby red in color with typical dark brown highlights and a rich
aroma of wild berries with slightly spicy notes of plum, vanilla and chocolate.
Full-bodied, velvet-smooth, soft, with ripe tannins and a sapid and caressing
finish.

9

34

Brunello di Montalcino Colle dei Medici 2013

Brunello di Montalcino Marchesi 2016

10 38
12 46

144

180

Best Vintage on the past 2 decades. This Brunello is a wonderful expression of
Tuscan most wanted. Fruity and pleasant palate with hints of dry berries and
touch of currant. Great aging notes of chocolate and toasted almonds.

Barbaresco “Rabaja” Bruno Rocca 2018

Full bodied red with figs and prunes notes. Soft tannin and
elegant velvety finish.

Consider this the Amarone younger brother. Intense ruby red colour
with the fresh cherries notes and an elegant and silky finish with
hints of vanilla from the oak.

98

Classic dark orange color with light smoky oak notes and
pleasant tannin, very clean and full bodied finish.

34

Full-bodied with a persistent and gentle structure.

Corvina Veronese Marchesi Biscardo

98

9

Balanced and sapid, lightly tannic which turns in to velvety
softness.

Sir Passo Rosso Toscano Saragnano

Amarone Classico Valpolicella Brunelli 2017

Barolo Mauro Molino 2018

It's an elegant and balanced Chianti Classico that is medium
bodied, with ripe cherry fruits and spice.

Cabernet Sauvignon Raywood

78

It displays an intense ruby red color and, on the nose, sweet fruity
notes – redcurrants, blueberries and cherries – as well as a
characteristic hint of vanilla from the oak.

Reds by the Glass

Pinot Noir Rimola

Muraia Terre di Poggio 2015

Ruby red color, intense nose of ripe red fruit and spice notes. Full-bodied, round,
fairly balanced. The examination of taste and smell is concentrated in an
aromatic scents to spice and vanilla.

Made with the same grapes as the Amarone this wine has a fuller
body profile compare to other rose. Fresh cherries and strawberries
throughout the taste and a long lasting finish with fresh flowers after taste.

Chianti Arbos Famiglia Castellani

The nose is complex and strong and is characterized by its hints of the jam, sour
cherries in brandy and cherries, sweet tobacco and cocoa. Very persistent in the
mouth, it is a wine of great body and structure, warm, soft and with elegant
tannins.

225

Ample and refined with the suggestive scent of dry flowers, vanilla and black
licorice Full body, well balance, persistent with soft but firm tannins.

